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PASTOR WILL NOT 
MOVE INTO HIS

the church, which was well attended. 
Mr. Strangways comes to Toronto af
ter a very successful ministerial ca
reer at Parry Bound, Shelburne and 
Weston.

The pretty little church on Beech 
avenue Is already crowded to Its full 
extent, and on Wednesday last the an
nual Sunday School picnic took place, 
when five cars of enthusiastic scholars 
and adults spent the day at Scar,boro 
Heights.

CADETS SORRY I Put One Over the 
TO LEAVE CAMP fl MAJ<French Sailors

I
P* -nd More Pi, With *

a Practical Joke,Delicacies Helped to 
Make Week dt Niagara * 

a Joy.

Friction in Congregation o 
1 Eabt King Street Church 

Over Appointment of 
Rev. Dr. Cook.

êfo*r£rr//NO Mate ma/tà ûavGJhvny

Mr. W.Cotton Ginners MONTREAL. July 12.—(Special.)— 
The maddest bunch of men In Mont
real are the sailors of the French 

it | cruiser Descartes, which Is now vtoit-
was a very boisterous and noisy | lng the city.

bunch of cadets that the steamers 
Cayuga and Corona brought back

Util
Must Be Careful CatEnormous Price Cuts 

on Overloaded Lines
Joseph Pierre Is the cause of all 'the 

. trouble, for he Is alleged to have pull- 
. 0 [ ed off one of the slickest games at

e° ont0 Irom Niagara at 1 and 5 their expense that have been tried here 
o’clock Saturday afternoon. a lonK time. In addition, he raised

At Nlaram .. the wrath of the William Davies Co.,
lads , “ y momln« th3 the provision packers, to a dangerous
atls were reviewed toy Brig.-Gen. El- point.

WASHINGTON, July 12__ Secretary Uson Gen* Sir Hamilton's staff, Laet night Pierre i« eaid to -have
Houston of the department of agricul- Shr-Gèn. W. H. Cotton and Major- £nd the
ture received a orotent tnrin v *>,- I Oen t1 t r « . „ marines that he could get them shoes
Manchester, Eng., cotton association mandant. 4 016 Camp com- ™duc6dprlcÇ ^om a
against the practice certain rinnem with » ,, „ SiYench manufacturer. His tale was sohave of milling various stepto Cottons Lelwird the camp °en' plauslble that he gathered In *20 to do
In the same bale. “ cottons reward Is anything but satisfied, be- the buying with. Then he decamped

“You will appreciate.” save the letter . n was a mistake to bring over for a gay night elsewhere,
of protest “the serious consequences After °ThSerjb°yS fJ"om the schools. This morning, he called at the office
that this growing practice must have en Thursday 8 •ham-battle about of the Davies firm. There he is alleged 
upon the quality of the American cot- '“J308' "one of them oyer 12 years of to have said he wae the purchasing 
ton crop, thereoy effectually reducing ,'vere Prostrated by the heat and agent of the cruiser, and he gave an 
its monetry value.” exertion. order for 40 carcasses of beet and 15

Secretary Houston Is urged to make | ? Patents in the isolation -ward live cattle, 800 pairs of chickens, 26
- — ___________ ________ Jy11 have to stay another six weeks ; living sheep and 26 carcasses of mut-

louth asking them to Inform the t, lncudee Toronto lads from Givens ton, 26 living hogs and. some other 
i of the necessity of keeping dlf- *tr®bt school. Tlfe shaallpox outbreak goods. Just about that time the de- 
seed ^cottons of various staples | J® 'believed to toe th'oroly under con- teotives got after Pierre and landed

tr°l- him in court He will be up on Mon-
All the lads spoken to were enthu- I day.

At the department it was pointed out siastlc In their report as to the ti-Win 
that the trouble is due largely to the they had at the camp However 1 Iff' • l

American tinner evident that the boys we^e privilL-d IlllIlOIS TO FOlHl
e time after ginning one kind above the ordinary rigors of military

■ bef£.Cl,r ?„UtVotinnte ^

to ofteV?essenedhfromeua60etoOf*4
roaf1 beef, cream, potatoes, vegetablec 
and pie—lots of pie—and strawber
ries.

PROPOSED WAY Manchester Colton Association 
Sends Protest to American 
Agricultural Department.To Exchange Station fo 

Beech Avenue—Interesting 
Personalities of the New 

Shake-up in Toronto.

A

When ordering our stocks for new store we 
did not adequately reckon on some of the lin_„ 
that were unsold at our old address. We now 
offer our stocks at prices that must 
effect a speedy clearance Monday.

v

es
After a week of stir and turmoil 

which always accompanies the annuA 
changing about of ministère, the Me
thodist churches of the etty are hav
ing a breathing spell. With the single 
exception of East King etreet Metho
dist Church, every congregation has 
received Its new pastor.

The tremble at East King street 
arises out of the fact that Rev. Dr. J. 
S. Cook, of Gerrard Street Church, who 
was delegated by the recent confer
ence to the King street pulpit, hae not 
been welcomed with open arms by the 
pewhoMers. He was appointed to suc
ceed Rev. G. S. Faircloth, a young 
man who had handled the territory 
in excellent style during the last few 
years.

The church Is situated In the heart 
of a foreign population, and for many 
years It has had a struggle to live, 
altho aided by members of the more 
■wealthy Sherboume Street Church. 
Mr. Faircloth had his own residence 
at Kenilworth avenue, and was “house 
free.” It was with chagrin that the 
church officials learned that he would 
go to Sault Ste. Marie to succeed Rev. 
Dr. B. N. Baker of 'that place.

At present the situation to at a 
deadlock. Dr. Cook barring learned of 
the lack of enthusiasm shown towards 
his appointment, has not moved from

assuredly
4v

Read Carefully, Each Item a Money Saver

ira 8*2° "à ■
Extra Special :.. ... »Lo 25c. ExtraO. nr
ABBEY’S SALT. Special.............. L
B^guhr 60=. Errtra 35 g A F 0 L I 0.
topecial................-• ’ • M 15c. Extra
FRUIT SALINE. Special ...
M" Bltra2for.25 SNAP. R.gularl*. 
pecial............ Extra Spe-O, if

SMYRNA SYRUP cial.................................L for.15
Ekta 3 f” .25 JAPANESE Lit y
MLLOG’S ASTHMA Ex*»' Spfi'o” |g
CURE. Regular $1.00. ÇQ cial................. O for.]J
Extra Special .......Jv
SANATOGEN. Regu- R e ^ffr^c TALCÜBÉ
speciS'60:.. El!m 2.69

SANATOGEN. Regu- M^SfSA(^
lar $1.90, Extra I QQ *?egular 50c’ Extra Oft 
Special ... ... .1.09 - SP601»1......................
SANATOGEN. Regu- POMPEIAN MASSAGE.
lar $1.00. Extra fiC Regular 75c. Extra ÇA 
Special................   .00 Special ...  «vV

ASPIRIN TABLETS. POMPEIAN MASSAGE, i
Regular 50o. Extra 1ft Regular $1.00. Extra AA H 
Special .. ; ... ......19 Special .......... .. .09 I
BON-A MI. Regular LEADER CIGARS. ■Special .._. * 3 for.25 Extralspeciai 10 for.25 [|
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ReiMining Schools 3 for

State Has Appropriated Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars for the 

Purpose.up u. s. EMBASSY I Canadians Third
In Empire TrophyMEXICO CITY, July 12.—An anon- 

noue letter containing threats to 
ow up the United State* embassy 
as received by Ambassador Henry
toe Wilson today, and Immediately Could Do No Better Than Fri- ferred to the Mexican foreign of- , , „ 1 nan rrl
:e for Investigation. | day S Record at Tw 0

Ranges.

t
HALIFAX N. S, July 12.—Princi

pal F. P. Sexton of the Nova Scotia 
Technical College has received a com
munication from Prof. H. H. Stoecfl 
of the University of Illinois, announc
ing that the State of Illinois, hae Just 
appropriated *15,000 for the establish
ment of coal mining schools like those 
which are being carried on in Nova 
Scotia-

Prof. Stoech has planned to come 
to Nova Scotia at the time of the visit 
of the International Geological Con-

.___ Empire I gress, the last week In July, to study
trophy, which was In third place at the coaI mining schools of this prov- 
the end of the that stage of the match lnce- wlth view to securing Infbr- 
y ester day 00„lA „!v(( . h maUon which will help them In es-
™ 40 n® better the tab Hah lng the schools In Illinois.

ranges this morn- Nova Scotia Is the only place In 
in*» when the totale were: I North America where mining eohools

900 this character are being success- 
yds fully carried on.

k 9m1

2 for.25CA-P. Cable.
BISLBY, Eng, July 12—The Cana

dian team shooting for the
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This is somt 
high lock wall 
Canal will be 
ed material.

This Is som 
lock in the sol 
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material trbm 
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A mono lift 
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800 feet—with 
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Further, en 
deep pit rock 
dangerous bul
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Australia 
Canada
India .. ................... .............. gig 095

,^‘“weather today to good for shoot- 
lng» The Cana ddan scores

»«»♦ e 376 360

Two Defeated Armies
Likely to Fight

• —•—.. —», 862 355
846 332• »*.»f.M . .W«

were:
800 900; yds. yd*DonhoOm n uTm., M 

“ ,r'"“.............*

BuUock .. .... ..................... ...
Freeborn e* 
îî^wklna
Richardson .. ...................
•Crowe ..

43 Negotiations Between Turkey and 
Bulgaria a Complete 

Failure.

48'Mmmssmœmm 47
44 . 38
44 43

1 •p46 42
I 41 46: T.,, 44 39 CONSTANTINOPLE, July 11.—The 

•Crowe twice missed "the* tarant Ji° I negotiations between Turkey and Bul- 
together. garla, the latter represented by M.

----------------------------- ----  Natchovlteh, a former foreign minis-

nzZ'.tTrZt ttr- sastufiSEh 7*” Btro®to report haring a complete failure

» ■JïJKS.'waraisat1
|ïtmssïï; 2à”ss3s

Reeve J **' Dr R' A- south ot Une running from Enos
H?^St*?* tnd wlfe- J- on the Aegean Sea to Mldia on the I
Creightim”* hlrlev J „B- Black Sea- Otherwise it was pointed In the Town of BroekvlUe was 'the
H. KnOTriis JmSi hIv1 t « ^ T.fe' 2.ut ,they would be driven out by the fountain first opened from whence is- 
S G Molvor h' S' Coplter, Turkish troops. The terms of the sued the waters of Orangelsm that
Margaret ^tte^on M^ M SOnV MT note Permitted of no temporising. have since irrigated the land- 
Mtos M S finm^ A -Lr ^ Lynch' I General Izret Pasha, commaader-ln- | In 1826 Arthur McCteaa, C. E- 
and child," "Edward^" B^idH %a’ JSF6 °^ieJ ot the Turkish army, has left for from Belturbet, County Cavan.
Wright. Mrs. N W Rnwin M, Newton the front Ireland, to the Town of BroekvlUe
Rowell Milter:■®îfPy The Ending of Greek troops near then called Elizabethtown, In thé 
Macdonald, Wilite^oiiver11Tpi!? Pol3 Dedeaghatch on the Johnstown District, and became ac-
R. A. Gray, Miss C Gray mL Pa i?' ®e& 18 causing some concern tively engaged in a large mercantile
Craw, M1m J. Moore Mrs’ Jarvise° the Turkish Government, which business. He edited and printed a 
eon Gray, H. Field Alfred Innlf-nf! " feara t,1?® Greek pretensions are In- b^per called The Sentinel. Young 
Dulsdale, AudreW Bryne ’aT& =?mpattbI® with Ottoman Interests, as McClean was sprung from good 
Waters, William Butler Tho’s Snow take the place of those of Orange stock, kept up an Orange
ball. Charles Nevatt, Mrs. G *M^Kefi* tBp f^r'a’ which are now strongly con- '°^8e himself, at his old home, and 
ney, George H. Kilmer wlfé and toSted by Turkey" from youth was always an enthusias-
daughter, E. C. Skinner, Mis» E MlUs ------- : ------ ' ~ and consistent Orangeman.
Mrs. Ferrler and child, E w. Davev’ °n DeCl 1’ 1864- at the ripe
S. J. Harvey, Miss Bryce, Miss N Ar- °r.86- „
nott, Miss Macpherson, W. E. Bulmer Offle Robert Gowan,
and son, Miss Simpson, Mrs. J. Bore- born in W exford County, Ireland, mi-
bank, S. R. Salisbury, G. c. Williams Canada in 1828, and eettl-
Alfred Ward, J. O. Jones, George Pitié ed n Brockvllle. Being an Orange-
John, wife and child, J. W. Cook Percv ™a“; he 80011 fel1 in with Bro. Arthur
Hamm, Mrs. Wilson, Frank Stocpar. ofTlm^ Sentlnek*1*^ ln the ^tiug

These young men came in contact 
with many

Suits
e: 32 38

i

v:

Introduction of Orangeism in Canadat

* VA

dians, led by the famous Papineau, 
ranged themselves ln opposlton., 'Wil
liam Lyon Mackenzie was writing 
pungent diatribes on Judicial and po
litical affairs, and, even the clouds 
were gathering for the storm of 1**7.

In 1829 application was made to tie 
Grand Lodge in Ireland for an Im
perial warrant to organize a grod 
lodge In what was then known as 
British North America, Bro. MeClwn 
bearing the expense. The Imperial 
warrant having arrived, the tocsln wa* 
sounded, and the b re threat prôruptlv 
responded, and gathered in the ' old 
court house, at Brockville, on Jan 
1, 1830, where, with unique ceremony, 
“in due and ancient form,” the first 
grand lodge in Canada- was organised 
and founded, of which grand institu
tion the late Most Worshipful Bro'. 
Ogle R. Gowan was elected the first 
deputy grand master of British North 
America.

The first primary lodge wamuit 
was granted to L. O. L. No. 1 about 
Aug. 13, 1830, of which Bro. Arthur 
McClean was W. M. L. O. L, No. 2 
was convened on July 4, 1831, with 
Bro. Arthur McClean as W. M.

The first celebration of No. T was 
held by the brethren on July 12,1811.

On Sept 3, 1832, 9s. 4%d. were rais
ed amongst the members by sub
scription, and paid Bro. Ogle R. Go
wan. G. M., to assist' in defraylngttls 
expenses to York (Toronto).
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Wttsccefocd XX100 suit lengths from the 
Scotch Mills m the Land o’ the 

HeadbcEi They are the quality used in 
the $22 to $25 suit For the next few 
days*we will make to order your choice of 
any of these suit lengths or a fine Indigo 
Blue Serge, a two-piccc suit to your 
measure for $9.95.

He
age

Sherbotirne Street
Bridge Ablaze

When the iU. S. government discov
ered a need of women’s services in the 
treasury department during the Civil 
war, all the stock objections to

of their Orange bre
thren, who had emigrated from 
mother country to Canada in the 
early part of the century.

History shows that these 
ious times in this country, 
lly Compact was

the

, women
as workers outside of the home fell 
away, says a writer in The New York 
Evening Post, for the time being, as if 
by magic. It was discovered that 
woman’s sphere was wherever she 
eo-uld be of use to -herself- and the

were anx- 
The Fam-

The Angla-Canadian 
ulation supported the policy of the 
government, while the French-Cana-

Planking Ignited by Fires Started 
on Slope of the 

Ravine,

pop-

Special Suits munity. 
could c

It was discovered that 
do civil service work satis

factorily, and it was discovered that 
it was possible for her .to be employed 
In an office where men were without 
distracting the men.

In England, however, the same old 
objection seems to toe still current and 
is advanced in recent arguments be
fore the royal commission on the sub
ject of the exclusion of women from 
the civil service. Sir Almroth Wright 
also alleged it as a reason for denying 
women admission to the hospital* 
medical students.

1° feply, it lias been pointed out that 
the objection to women was based not" 
on any defect in the sex proposed to 
be excluded but 
in the - sex

was burning a retained.’’ Viscount Haldane, ah 
approached ston friend of woman’s cause,

ped, started again, and with power ! !!ihta the excl^sion of women from 
turned on full went thru the blaze un- many profess)ons at the pres-
scathed. The passengers had a thrill '!!i 1 î"6 8 rea,ult of superstition,
but seemed to enjoy it. ^ a,n n°f ve7y llttle else- And a womaé

The firemen had the time of their servlce typlst has made the point
lives fighting the flames. The slop- In th. women are already employed
of the ravine soon became soaked with in sam® rooms as men
water and slippery. This made the t<?[e&raph and telephone serv-
work underneath <iuite hazardous es* was P°3tofflce. what
peclally to the uniforms of the men blli'v to be an lmPo»si-

The firemen were half an blluy by one government departmentting the fire uTder control and ^thl eatabl1lshed faot ln another
church street cars were disown .a Th9, gren.tral P®s toff toe Is the only 
for an hour. ganized department of the English civil servlte

that employs women to

com
she

ly as valuable workposition «hn.ua man,in her the men start at £400 and may t*^ve11 thé mstorictnswer6 “No? If Tii PT°t6d t0 » h*h -
can get her for less ” whint®1 f y^u °f course’ the argument is that theraâar.-y® s suwsx-jsskSsa tss-rs-'s.
termedlarte and the second hIgher"pald ma:l inspector majr be
Higher division clerks are in thp iwif unmarried and is under no.compulsion 
lar order of things slated th,., ! ‘°, H»arry and divide up with a fàtolly, _future heads of departments w 1 la tbe woman inspe<4or may. be I
governors and Indian provinclaî' a‘d ‘1 ^ sfv7'a'1 ,p8op1e- Aod ‘f,h!s I
mlnistrators. In thp intom.ji . ad, murriage is to be taken-tnto consider- I
second divisions the work iaatm^>re f.U!°n’ tbe tairer waV to !ook out for It 
clerical, with varying grades of re U s argued- wou,d be to. pay men and 
sponsibillty. # B grades of re- women without family obligations, on

For none of these places ar» ! £he san?e basis for equal work, anj ^
eligible. In the poSPtoffto» t women proportionately Increase the pay- *’f A'
they are eligible the salarie Jr.wblcn > each according to family obligatkma I

mit them to be self-supporting. Only 
girls who live at home can take the
the r-a"8, Wl2lcb means, of course, that 
the v ages of the father or the mother 
or both are subsidized for the differ
ence between what 
pays the girl and 
wage.

In the case of women factory In
spectors it has been shown that tfsen-
wLrB0ofathin8peCî°r is put upon the 
Thu ?. f h!. Junlor man Inspector 
to no au^tton61" .of^outlne- when there
vice rented The" S' of 8er-
£"spep‘or Performs the same Titiies
performs maPh8llpe^ntending inspector 
perrorms. She gets from £300 to
£400. He gets from £600 to £750 
în the educational field there is a 
still greater difference- In the nav
^bÔutS£200I>aendOra °f 80110019 8tart at 

6 Ul £“00 and can go to £400, while

Fire originating from bonfires.,1We have 300 suit lengths of fancy 
âtedand Scotch tweeds. They are the qual
ity used in the $25 to $35 suits. For the 
next few days we will make to your order 
your choice of any of these suits, a two- 
piece suit to measure for $1 3.50.

un
der the Sherbourne Street Rosedale 
bridge, destroyed about forty feet of 
the planking at the north end on Sat
urday morning.

Employes of the city who have re
planked the bridge just recently were 
burning up the old planking on thé 
slopes of the ravine, but failed to no
tice that the bridge was in danger un
til the flames worked their way be
tween the planks. The men then 
tried to put the fire out by tearing up 

• the planks. This only gave the fire 
a nice draught, so an alarm had to 
be sent In.

While the bridge 
Church street car

wor-

!

as

Special Trousers
500 trouser lengths in Scotch tweeds and English 
éteds, values to $7.00, sale price $2.65,

on a defect 
to be

I proposed

BIRTHS.
McMVLLEN—To Mr. and Mrs.- H.-S. Mc

Mullen, at Cottage Hospital, Wellesley 
street, a daughter.

VIICKETT—To Mr.. and Mrs. G. Morley 
Wlckett, a son, Friday, July 11, 1213.

wor-
order. the government 

a livingwhat is

Aberdeen Woollen Mills Co
243—Y0NSE STREET-243

DEATHS.
DILL—On Friday; July 11.1913, at the 

residence of his daughter, 15 Linden 
street, John Dill, aged 81 years.

Funeral will leave the above address 
on Monday, July 14, at 3 o’clock, to 
the Necropolis. Flowers gracefully Ü»- 
clined.

|

I

any firreat 
extent. There are less than 10,080 
women on service liste that carry over 
13o,000 names; that gives about six 
positions out of every hundred to wo- 

Equal pay for equal work has 
no recognition. Sir George Murray a 
former secretary of the treasury, when 
asked if a woman, who does-admitt^ed-

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
:

OedriT2" , • At- , From.
_,ear,c.................Liverpool ........... New York
Bremen.....................Plymouth....New York
Obmpic.............Southampton ..New York
Dlgbyman........Avonmouth .......... Montreal
ul*bJ............... Liverpool ...............  Halifax

R- t
IN MEMORIAM.

ANDERSON—Fred Anderson, who died 
at East Liverpool, Ohio, July 12, 191*. 

Gone, but not forgotten.

men.

I
)

Mother and ,Brother*
■')

-TV

1

X ■
;

;

>

H

nl

Si

No Equal Pay in England.

Wom*n Get a Small Share of Civil 
Service Jobs and Their Wages 

Are Less.

hto parsonage on Sackvllle etreet, and 
will wait until the three chairmen of 
the Methodist districts ln Toronto— 
■two of whom are at present out of the 
city—arrive et a decision.

Two solutions are suggested. One 
to that Dr. Cook should exchange -his 
charge for that of Rev. A. G. Hudson 
of Crawford etreet Methodist Another 
Is that he should exchange wrlth Rev. 
F. M. Peacock, formerly of Beech Ave
nue Church, assigned by the recent 
conference to Lambton Mills.

Mr. Peacock will occupy the King 
street pulpit this evening, and It Is 
generally expected that he will be cho
sen to fill the vacancy. His strong 
point to work among young men, and 
his progressive attitude will suit him 
for a struggling church such as the 
one in question.

Besides, it to supposed that one of 
the compelling reasons for the oppo
sition to Dr. Cook Is hie 111- heal th, 
which would not prevent him under
taking the light duties of the Lambton 
Church.

Decided Acquisition.
Perhaps the meet Interesting of the 

newly-arrived Methodist clergymen 
who assume their work in 
Toronto today to the Rev. Hi
ram Hull. He comes direct from the 
northwest to assume charge of the 
splendidly equipped Methodist Church 
at Parkdaia. Mr. Hull, who was bom 
near Toronto, left here nearly twenty- 
eight years ago, and received all his 
education and ministerial upbringing 
ln the northwest. He Is an original 
student of Wesley College, Winnipeg, 
and under Dr. Sparling took hto B. A. , 
at Manitoba Unverslty, and since then 
has done fine work at Arden, Man., 
Kenora, McDougall Church, Winnipeg, 
and Fort William. Mr. Hull, who to a i 
regular "Son of Anak” ln appearance, 
is a preacher of decided methods and 
will soon make hto personality' felt in 
Toronto. <

On arrival, Mr. Hull found that the 
parsonage at Dunn avenue would not 
be ready for a week or ten days, ow
ing to necessary repairs. Consequent
ly, he and hto wife and daughter re
gistered at the Gladstone Hotel, Park
daia and next morning the western 
clergyman Informed hto congregation 
that he would be pleased to receive 
them and do all necessary church 
work from hto new quarters.

Beeoh Avenue Churoh 
Friday evening the congregation at 

Beech Avenue Methodist Church wel
comed their new pastor, the Rev. B. 
R. Strangways, B.A., B.D., hto wife 
and family at a public reception at

II
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